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INCONVERSATION
By Victoria Gaitskell

ABC Printing is enviably situ-
ated in Courtenay, British 

Columbia (pop. 22,533), a fast-growing 
community in the stunning Comox Valley 
on Vancouver Island’s east coast. From 
their location you can see the Beaufort 
Mountains, Comox Glacier and Mount 
Washington ski resort. Equally enviable is 
the company’s successful business struc-
ture: a trusting collaboration between 
two couples, Bryan and Joanne Wiley and 
Steve and Berni Hansen.

Bryan Wiley slid into printing while 
studying at Briercrest College and 
Seminary (Caronport, Saskatchewan), 
where a work-for-board program assigned 
him to the College’s print shop. He had 
also worked one summer at a bindery job 
in Saskatoon where, after marrying Joanne 
and graduating college, he returned and 
reluctantly accepted a full-time job as an 
apprentice pressman.

Not long after, an old acquaintance who 
owned Kask Graphics, a print shop in 
Campbell River (located mid-way up the 
east coast of Vancouver Island), offered 
Wiley a job. So he and Joanne relocated.

Meanwhile, also in Campbell River 
(a.k.a. “Salmon Capital of the World”), 
Steve Hansen had worked with his fam-
ily in commercial fishing since a young 
age. He and Berni met the Wileys at a local 
church. Bryan thought so well of Hansen 
that he brought him on as a junior press-
man. The fishing business was in decline, 
so Hansen embraced the career change.

In 1993, upon completing his appren-
ticeship, Hansen was itching to run his 
own show, so he started looking around 
for an operation he could afford. Around 
the same time, another acquaintance of 
Wiley’s announced her intention to sell 
her shop in Courtenay—although at a 
price too steep for Hansen alone. The two 
couples devised a plan to buy the shop 
together. Steve and Berni would operate 
it, while Bryan and Joanne remained in 
Campbell River as silent partners.

“When we bought the shop, it was half 

photocopying and half A.B. Dick offset,” 
recalls Wiley. “After a year we upgraded to 
a Ryobi two-colour, but got out of colour 
digital copying entirely and kept only the 
high-volume black-and-white. So we lost 
the low-profitability walk-in traffic—
which was one of our goals.” They also 
changed the shop’s name from, “a B.C. 
Printer”, to “ABC Printing”.

Under Hansen’s management the shop 
was doing so well that a couple years later 
the Wileys joined the business—at first 
for a six-month trial, but the arrangement 
became permanent as the four settled into 
complementary roles. Hansen concen-
trated on running presses, Wiley gravitated 
to management and sales, while Joanne 
did bookkeeping. Berni remained a stay-
at-home mother, but she also completed 
bindery work on a basement ping-pong 
table, until 2001 when she begin doing 
prepress and bindery work in the shop. 
With the addition of three more staff in 
customer service and prepress, Berni now 
concentrates solely on bindery.

Since 1993 ABC’s sales have quadru-
pled, they’ve moved four times to pro-
gressively larger units and gone from 
renting to owning their premises. Most 
of their growth has occurred in the last 
five years, as expanding transportation, 
housing, and tourism in the Valley (hailed 
as the “Recreation Capital of Canada”) are 
spawning a local boom. Despite encroach-

ing competition from Vancouver and 
Victoria, especially for local tourist-related 
process colour, 90 percent of ABC’s busi-
ness hails from within a 50-mile radius.

Around 2000, they re-entered the dig-
ital colour market and currently run a 
Xerox DocuColor 250 along with Xerox 
black-and-white machines, a couple of 
A.B. Dicks, a Heidelberg letterpress, and 
a Ryobi 9810. In July they added a Mutoh 
ValueJet 64 wide format inkjet.

“We started doing wide format because 
our customers’ need for it had grown,” 
says Wiley. “I believe we’ll expand fur-
ther, but the direction depends on where 
the market goes.”

All major decisions are made by four-
way consensus. “Every year in January we 
go away for a weekend to evaluate how 
the business is going and where to go 
next,” explains Berni. “If three of us agree 
on something, but one has reservations, 
we won’t jump ahead until everyone feels 
comfortable.”

All four value their personal relation-
ships with customers as much as with one 
another. “Our business is about people,” 
notes Wiley. “When it starts being about 
anything else, I’ll quit.”   CP
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All For One

The principals of ABC Printing in Courtenay, BC (l-r): Steve Hansen, Berni Hansen, Joanne 

Wiley and Bryan Wiley.
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